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Herbert Smith Freehills is pleased to announce the appointment of
William Ku as a debt capital markets partner, based in its Hong Kong
oﬃce.
"Strong debt capital markets capabilities in both Singapore and Hong Kong are essential to
bank and issuer clients in Asia," said partner Adrian Cheng, Asia head of ﬁnance at Herbert
Smith Freehills.
"William will work closely with debt capital markets partners Philip Lee in Singapore and
Kevin Roy in Hong Kong and the ﬁrm's other capital markets partners in Asia Paciﬁc to extend
our practice across the region."
"Importantly, William also brings an understanding of, and relationships within, the Chinese
securities markets – essential now that renminbi issues and China issuers are central to so
many ﬁnancial markets."
"William has already established an enviable reputation in the Hong Kong market, and we're
delighted to have attracted him to the ﬁrm," said Jason Ricketts, global head of ﬁnance, real
estate and projects at Herbert Smith Freehills.
"His skills and market knowledge will be valuable additions to our capital markets team in
Asia and globally, and we look forward to him joining us in early 2016."

William's appointment is the latest addition to the ﬁrm's capital markets capabilities,
following the 2014 appointments of debt capital markets consultant José Blanco in Madrid
and structured debt and leveraged ﬁnance specialist Laura Sheridan Mouton in Sydney, and
last month's announcement that Tom O'Neill would join the ﬁrm as partner and head of its US
securities practice, based in London.
William Ku
A graduate of The University of New South Wales in law and accounting, William trained at an
international law ﬁrm in Hong Kong before joining Mallesons Stephen Jaques (now King &
Wood Mallesons) in Hong Kong as an associate in 2003. He is qualiﬁed to practise law in
Hong Kong, England & Wales and New South Wales, Australia. William speaks English,
Cantonese and Mandarin.

ABOUT HERBERT SMITH FREEHILLS
Operating from 23 oﬃces across Asia Paciﬁc, EMEA and North America, Herbert Smith
Freehills is at the heart of the new global business landscape providing premium quality, fullservice legal advice. We provide many of the world’s most important organisations with
access to market-leading dispute resolution, projects and transactional legal advice,
combined with expertise in a number of global industry sectors, including energy, natural
resources, infrastructure and ﬁnancial services.
Herbert Smith Freehills has some 1,500 lawyers in Asia Paciﬁc, advising clients on complex
corporate, disputes and ﬁnance matters from oﬃces in Bangkok, Beijing, Hong Kong,
Jakarta*, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore and Tokyo, and in Australia, from Brisbane, Melbourne,
Perth and Sydney.
Follow us on Twitter @HSF_PressOﬃce
* In Jakarta, Herbert Smith Freehills' international counsel practise alongside our aﬃliate ﬁrm,
Hiswara Bunjamin & Tandjung, one of Indonesia’s leading commercial and corporate law
ﬁrms.

KEY CONTACTS
If you have any questions, or would like to know how this might aﬀect your business, phone,
or email these key contacts.
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PARTNER, HONG
KONG
+852 21014028
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